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MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETING 
OF THE 

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE 

The special meeting of the Administrative Rules Review 
Committee (ARRC) was held Monday, February 11, Senate 
Committee Room 22, and Tuesday, February 12, 1991, 
Room 116, State Capitol, Des Moines, Iowa. 

Senator Berl E. Priebe, Chairman; Representative Emil 
s. Pavich, Vice Chairman; Senators Donald V. Doyle 
and Dale L. Tieden; Representatives David Schrader and 
Ruhl Maulsby. Also present: Paula Dierenfeld, 
Governor's Administrative Rules Coordinator. 

Staff present: Joseph A. Royce, Legal Counsel; Phyllis 
Barry, Administrative Code Editor; and Alice Gossett, 
Administrative Assistant. 

Chairman Priebe convened the meeting at 8:05 a.m. and 
called up the Soil Conservation Commission for the 
special review of subrule 27--60.75(3) Iowa_Administra
tive Code. The subrule which became effect1ve Septem
ber 10, 1990, related to excavation setback distances 
for general mining activities. 

Representing the Commission were Ken Tow, Joe Pille 
and James Ellerhoff. Also appearing were John Rahn, 
Clay County Supervisor; R. K. Clark, Clay County 
Engineer; Ken McNichols, Iowa Limestone Products 
Association; and Representative Daniel Fogarty. 

Priebe recognized Clark who was aware of the rules for 
the first time last November when a letter from the 
Department of Agriculture asked for their variances on 
the existing pits. Clark stated that Clay County has 
ten registered pits from which they take gravel and 
they did file for variances on those. He was concerned 
about two large areas of gravel located inside existing 
farmland· purchased in 1980 and 1984 which were registered 
at the time of purchase. At the time of purchase, a ten
foot setback from the property line was agreed upon. The 
new rules require 50 feet from the property line because 
of the 50 feet of excavation. The other pit will have 
to have a 25-foot setback on most of it. Clark esti
mated that the rules would cost them an estimated 
million tons of gravel and he provided documentation. 
The loss would be equivalent to 9 or 10 years of gravel 
for the entire county. Clark contended that since the 
pits were registered prior to the rules, an exemption 
should be provided. 

Priebe called on Department officials to respond. 

Tow thought the problem could be adqressed by expanding 
variance provisions in subrule 60.80(8) to include 
60.75(3). Tow stated that it was unfortunate that Clay 
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County missed distribution of the proposed rules. The 
Division had mailed.them to all 250.licensed operators. 
Counties around Clay--Palo Alto, Emmett, Dickinson-- ~-
had commented on the proposal which provided an even 
more stringent setback. Tow indicated that Depart-
ment officials planned to meet with Clay County 
officials today to review the problem. He stressed 
the importance of backfilling to prevent a vertical 
cliff literally right at t~e fence. 

McNichols spoke on behalf of the limestone industry, 
in support of the rules which they believe will improve 
their image. He cautioned against circumventing what 
the industry had worked hard to achieve. McNichols · 
cited problems with children falling into pits. He 
opined that a 25-foot setback was the most effective 
method to reduce those accidents. McNichols concluded 
that variances and exceptions would erode the purpose 
of the rules. Tow clarified that any rule on a vari
ance would apply to all operators and it would not 
necessarily exempt any project from the requirement. 
They would require a plan to sufficiently grade and 
backfill the operation. Tow suspected that the Division 
would adhere to requirement for 25 foot or 50 foot set
back unless there was land shaping and permission of 
the adjacent landowners. He pointed out that the Divi
sion was charged by statute to protect the ~ax values 
of the land. They must seek methods which will create , 
minimum disruption to the land and property adjoining ~ 
a mining operation. 

Priebe urged the different factions to reach a compro
mise. He was doubtful that the Committee could take 
any formal action on the issue unless the law were 
changed. Rahn thanked the Committee for their interest 
in the issue. Maulsby was sympathetic with Clay County 
and reasoned there should be some consideration for 
their situation. 

Appearir.g for the Department were Charles A. Eckermann, 
Robert Cox, State Apiarist, Jerry Bane, Ron Rowland 
and Daryl Frey. Also in attendance were: Mona Bond, 
I0wa Alliance of Environmental Concerns; John Chaney, 
Spring Green Lawn Care; Michael Grooms, Iowa Profes
sional Lawn Care Association; Douglas L. Tyrrell, 
Tyrrell Lawn Care; Brian Erickson and H. Dennis Penning
ton, Pennington Lawn Service; James Shelton, All Ameri
can Turf Bdauty; Harry Struyli, Struyli Turf Mainte-
rumce, Inc.; Larry Ohlinger, Ohlinger Lawn Care. The 
following agend·a was considered: 

A<;RICULTHRF. AND LAND STit:WARilSHII• D .. :P.\RTMENT(211 
Al•l'li•·nti•tn ur llt'!llieidt.'=' tuxic tullt't'!l. lli.::J. Nutic~ AHC IS:l:l,\. :al:c., lo'iled F.ml!rsem:r ,\Ht' 16:14,\...... ...... . ... li2:1/!U 
Nutifir:aliun I'PfJUirl!nn~nL'I rur urhiUIIJt.':!li&·id~ upphrntiunll • .J!i.:jtl, ~ARt' I617A ......... •. . . . .. . ... . .. .. .. . . . .. . 1/9191 
llri(Unic rood 11ruductiun, 4i.illi), Nutim~ .\Itt; u;:a:!.\ . . .. . . . .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1;2:1;91 
W~i!fhtR and mt•:L'IUrl!!l - I.'UnRtrucllon uf .-ccule pita. ill·''·'llnliun or ~illes:s :!CUll'. Jl:&.'!Uiine laheletl ;L' .. leuded." 

l:lli.lllll. !iii.l:!l:ll. Rli.-IRII•;I, fJ!!!! ,\HC I&!JIA . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .... . . . . l/2!l/91 
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Rowland and Cox discussed amendment to 45.31 which 
changes the date by which beekeepers must reglster 
location of their hives from May 1 to April 1. Cox 
noted that the rule provides a notification mechanism 
for pesticide applicators to notify beekeepers within 
a two-mile radius of a field to be sprayed. The De
partment sends the listings of registered beekeepers 
to each county ~SC office where the hives are identi
fied on a map. ~aulsby was not sure the date change 
was necessary. No formal action. 

Frey told the Committee that proposed revision of 
rule 45.50 was a result of petition by a group of 
concerned citizens in Waterloo. Petitioners asked 
for an increase in the size of the sign 
for lawn application notification from 4" x 5" to 9" 
x 9". In addition, they requested the text of the 
sign to read: "Do not remove for 24 hours from this 
area. Chemically treated. Keep off." and a nota
tion as to when the sign can be removed. Changes in 
placement and the construction of the signs have also 
been proposed. Flags in lieu of the signs would be 
eliminated and municipalities would be required to 
maintain a registry of persons requesting prenotifica
tion of pesticide application and the registry would 
be updated by March 1 of each year. Frey said that 
a public hearing on the controversial rule was well 
attended. Essentially, there was a sharp difference 
of agreement between two groups--one wanting more 
stringent regulations and the industry arguing most 
eloquently that the existing rule was adequate. 

In response to Priebe, Frey said that Waterloo had the 
most organized opposition to lawn care application. 
Occasional complaints are received from other areas. 
Frey stressed that the Department would work with both 
factions in an attempt to compromise. He was not 
optomistic that an early resolution was likely. No 
Committee action. 

In review of revised 47.7(5), Frey explained that it 
was essentially a temporary measure to regulate organic 
food distribution and sale in Iowa pending implementa
tion of national standards in 1993. Most of these 
products come from California where standards are not 
as stringent as Iowa standards on the length of time . 
that fields must be free of any synthetic pesticides 
and fertilizers. Frey added that the ability for Iowa 
consumers to obtain organic food would be minimized 
without the rule making. 

Priebe wondered about regulation similar to the WIC 
program in selling the Iowa food at Fa~mers Markets. 
Frey thought that was a possibility. He commented 
that produce coming from California has been in com
pliance with ~owa organic standards through various 
private certifying organizations that are nationally 
known. However, there is difficulty with processed 
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and packaged foods containing "organic ingredients" 
which may not be in compliance with Iowa standards. 
There was consensus that it is a yirtual impossibility ~ 
to monitor this food completely. Frey indicated that 
the Department's responsibilities are limited to in
vestigation of complaints--there is no policing. No 
Committee action. 

According to Rowland, the adopted amendments to Chap
ter 85 were very similar to the Notice except for 
clarification of the definition for leaded gasoline. 
The earlier version required a lead additive approved 
by the EPA. This would have basically prohibited the 
sale of leaded gasoline in Iowa since EPA does not 
approve lead additives. Rowland said that the Iowa 
Petroleum Council and the Iowa Petroleum Marketers 
find the revisions to be acceptable. 

Tieden and Priebe questioned the addition of a m~n~
mum clearance of eight inches on pitless scales. 
Rowland pointed out that legislation permitting pitless 
scales was· passed last year. Before that there were 
a few prototypes around the state but they are consistent 
with the rules. An overwhelming majority of the industry 
that the Department heard from were supportive of the 
rule. No Committee action. 

Pavich moved that the minutes of the January meeting be ~ 
approved as written. Motion carried. 

There was informal discussion of pending rules of the 
Human Services Department which identify specific 
organ transplants which will be eligible under Title 
XIX. The effect of the rule making will exclude liver, 
pancreas and lung transplants because of budgetary re
straints. Amendments to Chapter 78 of the r'ules was 
scheduled for review by the ARRC tomorrow. 

Tieden called attention to the Committee's Rules of 
Procedures, Chapter 1, which were published as a Notice 
of Intended Action in IAB 1/23/91 as ARC 1653A. He 
suggested that 1.3(1) should be less stringent with 
respect to objections. There was concurrence that 
additional review and revision would be made before 
the rules were finalized. 

Chairman Priebe recognized Barry who pointed out lack 
of legislative direction with respect to disposition of 
rules which are nullified under Article III, section 40 
of the Iowa Constitution. There is no formal vehicle 
for notifying the respective agency or the Adrninist~a
tive Code editor. Barry commented that she has followed 
legislation and editorially identified the nullified ~ 
provisions in the IAC. Royce pointed out an instance 
when a nulified rule remained in the IAC about two 
years. [Job Services lock-out provisionsJ 
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There was unanimous consensus that the Administrative 
Rules Review Committee should sponsor a bill to clarify 
this matter. 

~avich moved that a bill be drafted to address disposi
tion of nullified rules. Motion carried. 

It was agreed that the next meeting would be held on 
Monday, March 11, 1991. 

Lorenzo Creighton appeared for the Commission and pre
sented the following: 

RACJN(: ANO HAMING COMMI~~ION(491J 
IN!CI'•:t"TIUNIC ,\NU ,u•t••:,\IJC n•:t•ARTM~N"Il.SIII)•umh~lla• 
Atl!ull!'!'~"~ to rnci~Jl rul~_ af~~ nne ye~r '?h'!l~"r~em .. e~t. ~i!."'~C:.":"ti'!R· I ~1!4!. ·1:.1. ~~~.:.~·'I!· -1.2J!. ~.154tir~· and 

e. r.21t.l), 7.21lli1.7.2(11). r •• lfllll. 7 .• l(l.l). r •• I(J,,I, r .• tHKI k. ,,,lfllrl{. 7 .• t4l•l"t, r •• 'l(t.r'o. ,,,llt81"J, 
7.!11221. 7.1l41H. i.fifRI. iJlH l"a." 7.8t-ll"a." 7.84·11"~.· i.816r'e." i. 14021. i.tolll!l), i. 16. 8.2111. 9.2(il"a." 9.21151"g," 
9.!1(27), 9.!11281. !I ..II I!U"k," 9.·11141. 9.-lll51"h"I!CJ, !IJ.C I r~." !J.tif II" d." !l.i. lll.2(71"n." 10.2( 15)"g." IO.!I(2li) to 
111.!1(271. l11.41l!U"n." IU.·Ul41. 10.1115t"h"f!U. tn .. lft71"b"(!;l. IU..&Ilil"b"CIOI. 10.·1tl9)"e"(6). 1U.-IU9r'n"(41. 
111.5f II"~" and ">•." IU.tif I l"d." 111.7. coh 12. Notice ARC IGOUA . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . li9:91 

Creighton described the numerous amendments as proposals 
to reflect necessary adjustments after the past year of 
enforcement. Revisions were recommendations of the 
industry professionals, racing stewards and agency 
staff. He pointed out that the simulcasting rules were 
essentially generic in anticipation of possible legis
lative changes--Chapter 12. 

Priebe expressed his opposition to simulcasting without 
some live races. Creighton indicated that the Commis
sion also takes that position. Tieden asked for clarifi
cation since Chapter 12 does apply to simulcast racing. 
Creighton explained that previous rules were ineffective 
because the law had been changed to allow simulcasting 
beyond the ten events. These rules are not in anticipa
tion of a law change but are to clarify the ten-event 
criteria. Creighton indicated that the Commission worked 
with both groups extensively on the simulcast language 
and there was agreement on the final version. 

Tieden questioned authority for new language in the 
definition of "Board" in 4.1 which provided that: "The 
administrator may serve as "a board of one." Creighton 
explained that the change was made to address a situa
tion in Waterloo where a racing steward was terminated. 
This would enable an administrator to take necessary 
action against a racing steward. Creighton added that 
the Commission was the ultimate authority and could 
curtail the powers of the "board of one." 

Priebe shared Tieden's concern and was doubtful that 
the administrator could have this much power. 

Maulsby t~ought it would be more appropriate to provide 
"The Administrator with board approval may serve as 
one." 

Creighton stressed that the language in question was 
limited to powers that the Board of Stewards would 
have at a race track. Priebe observed that the River
boat Board was also included in the 4.1 definition. 
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Schrader also shared Committee concern regarding the 
definition. He commented on the large number of amend- ( 
ments generally and lack of a detailed explanation of · ~ 
the reasons for the revisions and rescissions. 

Barry stated that agencies are encouraged to draft 
informative and descriptive preambles to afford the 
reader the concept of each rule making without lengthy 
publication of stricken material. 

Priebe referred to 10.6(1)d(4) which, in his opinion, 
seemed to give the veterinarian complete control over 
feed supplements, medications, tonics, etc. sold for 
the horses. Creighton responded that the intent of 
the change which was initiated by veterinarians employed 
by the Commission was to require a label on anything 
sold or dispensed. Priebe concurred with this concept 
but suggested clarification to avoid exclusive distrib
utorship. No formal action taken. 

The following rules of the Department of Economic 
Development were presented by JoAnn Callison, and 
Kathy Berry. 

ECONOMW DF.Vft:LOPMENT. IOWA DEPARTMENT OF[26lj 
fuw:' :~mall !Ju~tnelQI new jobs truininscprn~rr:am. i.:~t II. :'.:l(!J), i.!l( 1111. 7.41ll"a." 7.112t"a" amJ "b," i.5r:h. ';.51·11. 

i.li, 7.7"8" und "9," 7.8( 11 tc• 7.1:1151, 7.!1. i.111U. 7.11121. i.ta to 7.21. f1!!!! ARt: lli20A............................... 1/MH 
Rural enterpri:4t' funcl,li7.1. n7.2. 67.21 lt"e."lii.2121"a" to "r." lii.!l(!l), 67.:1151. 67 . .&. 67.515). 67.6. tii.l:llll"a." 

fii.8(21''a," t'iled Emergency After Notic .. ARC 1621.\ .. . . .. .. . ... .. . . . .. . .. . . ... .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . • 1/9•!H 

Callison summarized changes from the Notice of amend
ments to Chapter 7. There were no questions. 

Review of amendments to Chapter 67 were temporarily 
deferred. See page 4574. 

Appearing for the Division were Gary Stump, Vicki Place, 
Alan Kniep and Anne Prezicsi. The agenda follows: 

UTII..ITIES DIVISION( 1991 
I'UM~U:RC't! Ut!t',\lffMI-:N'Jllllll"umbrrlla" 

(;,omnamt>r comm .. nt henrinJrN, 7.711fll. Nutice :\fl(' 1614,\ ................................................ , .. •. .. .. . 1/9/91 
Jo.m•rr.r~·t•tri••ie•ru~y pln1111. li.!t. I!J.llt21. 2n.r::c:tt.•·h :tr.. Nulict· ,\Rt: 12HJ,\ 'l'erminnwtl • 

. al:w• ~ AIU.: 1649A.............. • ..•....• ~ ...•••••.....•.•...........•...•....••..•..•...•..•...•.. li2!1/!ll 
Ar•Phcant payment aJn"P"mPnL'I, 19.21·UWe"c:!ll. 19.11101, 19.411til''h," 20.:!1-U"1."' 211.11 llJ, 

:.!11.·11 161"h.'' NuticP ·\ RC lfU!J,\ • , • . • . . . . . • . . • • . . . . • . • . . . • • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • . • 1/9/91 
lnvelltiscatiun ur \vmttor ···•)ratorium, W.2ffil~j" 11n•l"k," 211.21!il"j" and "k.'' Filed ARC 1615A........................... 1/9/91 
Meter test rt!purta. 211.2•.'., .. i," Filed ARt' It; I:!.\.......... .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 1/9/!H 
Oi!lc•nnneetilm prnhibitinn !or 9~arJC~II anri !tXX blockinl( tariff11. 22 .. 1f7l"h," 22.5f 1~1. 

22.rl4141. Nutice ARC 16-IH,\ .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. • . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. 1!2:V91 
At~cess to utrihate rt!(:orti!C ancl ~uiremenL' fnr annual filinJCl' ch :u, E!!!l!! AR(; Jfili41A............................... li2:s,~H 
Nomutility !lervic:e. ch :w. Filed ARC Ilia I.\......................................................................... 1/2:1/91 

Preziosi tolj the Co~ittee that revised subrule 7.7(16) 
more clearly defines the circumstances under which con
sumer comment hearings in rate cases will be mandatory. 
A .study of the cost of these hearings revealed that a 
recent rate case with four hearings cost $15,600. 

I~ response to Tieden, Kniep stated that the rate case 
expenses would be recovered by the utility through 
their rates. He admitted that it was a complicated 
process. 

No questions were posed regarding 17.9 et al. 
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According to Preziosi the proposed amendments to 19.2 
et a1. were a result of petition by the Legal Services 
Corporation of Iowa on behalf of their client, Ken 
Flatness. These rules would require both electric and 
gas utilities to allow applicants with outstanding 
debts to receive service simultaneously with payment 
of their debts pursuant to a payment agreement. Two 
options have been drafted for comment purposes. 

Doyle asked if a person who files bankruptcy could re
apply for utilities. Preziosi was not sure but thought 
the rule would be applicable to anyone in financial dif
ficulty. She continued that companies seem to be say
ing in their petition that if there has been noncompli
ance of a past payment agreement, the rule would not 
apply to that customer. For example, ·if a .bankruptcy 
had prevented a·customer from honoring a past agree
ment, the company would be allowed to refuse them 
service or reinstatement. 

Preziosi explained adopted amendments to 19.2(5) and 
20.2(5). Pursuant to the Board's order of March 18, 
1985, in docket No. INU-85-2, affected utilities have 
reported monthly on the effects of the winter discon
nection moratorium on low income households mandated 
by Iowa Code section 476.20(2). The requirements of 
the noticed rule replaced the monthly filings in that 
docket. The report includes the amount of past due 
revenue associated with low-income home energy assist
ance program customers and the number of low income 
households receiving disconnection notices. Based on 
the written and oral comments the Board made several 
revisions. 

Priebe asked about lost revenue on past due accounts. 
Kniep stated this information would be in the annual 
report and that would be requested in every rate case. 
Priebe suspected that some customers would take unfair 
advantage of the program. 

There were no questions on rescission of 20.2(5)i. 

Kniep stated that amendments to 22.4 and 22.5 were 
aimed at providing customers some protection against 
charges for unwanted 9XX information services. He 
continued that amendment to 22.4 prohibits the local 
exchange company from disconnecting a customer for 
failure to pay for 9XX services which are not regulated 
by the utilities Board. Amendment to 22.5 requires all 
local exchange companies to offer 9XX blocking to 
customers without any charge. According to Kniep, 9XX 
refers to part of a prefix dialed to reach certain in
formation providers who charge by the minute or call. 
The prefix 9XX was selected because there are 900, 
950 and possibly 976 services. Pavich spoke of problems 
with children using the prefix and creating large bills. 
Kniep did not·bel~eve that the rule would impact 911 
service. Maulsby suspected that all customers would 
eventually bear the cost for blocking. Kniep emphasized 

. , 
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that programming of the digital switch to allow block
ing was only one entry and not an expensive operation~ 

' 
In response to Maulsby, Kniep pointed out that the 9XX ~ 
companies are not the regulated companies. The rule 
is directed at the local exchange company and the access 
t~at it provides to the 9XX company. 

Schrader spoke in support of the rule making since he 
had heard comments from his constituents about this 
problem. He was.not sure that the public was aware 
of the blocking option and he suggested some form of 
notification to utility customers--perhaps in the 
billings. 

Pavich wondered about total blockage for all with a 
provision that 9XX service must be requested. Kniep 
thought that such an intrusive regulation would be an 
alternative. 

Place explained adopted Chapters 31 and 34 and there 
were no questions. 

Shirley George and Mark Peitzman presented proposed 
224--1.4(303) setting a fee structure for photocopying 
library materials. The proposal was published in 
1/9/91 IAB as ARC 1625A. 

George told the CoMmittee that the rule was proposed ~ 
at the request of the Educational Appropriation sub
committee. However, the Division has learned of some 
negative reaction and they plan to meet with the sub
committee for resolution of the problem. A new rule 
will be substituted. 

Chairman Priebe called on Kathy Berry for review of 
amendments to 261--Chapter 67 which were deferred· 
earlier. Berry reported that favorable comme'nts were 
received at the public hearing on the amendments. They 
did receive request to allow nonprofit community groups 
to a~ply and administer the fund~. However, the Depart
ment determined that these groups have access to the 
funds through existing entities named in the rules. No 
Comm~ttee action. 

Pavich took the Chair. 

The following agenda of the Insurance Division was re
viewed by Daniel Pitts Winegarden, Craig Goettsch and 
Deb West: 

INSllRANCJo~ DIVISION( 1911 
I'IUOI.:Itn:n•:I'\RTMt:N111111I•umhrrlla· l 2'1 'll 

. Re~t'••:ltulll nf inl(urrr:~- !\tuntlarcls, c•nmmi!l!lmnrr'!l authority. 5.2!t 5.2·1. Filt.>tl ARC 164:!A · .. • · .. · • · • · .. · .. • · .. • · .... ' : · •· 
l'ort ,· .•nlrv rc••luin•nlt!nL~. rh 1:!. FiiL>tl AIU' IH!IUA ...................... · · • • ..... • · .... · · · · · • · · · • · · .......... · .. · li!li!ll 
SurJ1Iu:~linl~n·••uirPnumts.2t.:ll:!1.2l.l .. l." ~ARt: 16:!9:\ ··:· .. •··.·· ....... : .................................... li!l,!ll 
Ht!Jlu .• 1: "'" 11( :ee~nrilit•s offerinR\i ;,rut thc~~~e whu ••nlfllJll' in tht• :<t'CuritJes hul'lllt:"s - Wlll\'er uf •h!IIIUahficatum. •t•ll 

!l••.:to~:!l"h~ltHnndt7tfill.2'.!12r .. ~an•l':r.~ Filet~ ARC 1~22.\ ·; .. ~::······................ ........................ l.,; ; 1 ~ Pruhibitl'cl :~nlr!l by :~lute emJ,IIOYl't':lllr nfflcllll!l. ••h :J!t. N11t1cc :\Itt. l62.St\ · · · · · · · • · • • · · · • · · • · · • · · · · • · · · · • · · · • • · · · · · · • · l, !.It 

Winegarden summarized amendments to 5.23 and 5.24. There 
were no questions. 
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Winegarden described new C.hapter 12 as part of the 
state's emphasis on international insurance develop
ment in encouraging businesses to locate their insur
ance operations in Iowa. They received no comments 
on these rules although the Division had been working 
in close contact with several of the actuarial consult
ing firms such as Milleman and Robertson regarding po
tential entrance under the port of entry authority. 
At this time there are no ports of.entry in Iowa. Six 
major alien insurers have operations in Iowa but they 
were brought in by purchases of subsidiaries rather 
than under a port of entry mechanism. Winegarden 
defined an alien insurance company as one which is 
headquartered outside of the United States. 

Winegarden informed Doyle that reinsurers are a separ
ate category of business and would not be covered in the 
rules. Reinsurance is typically handled through a 
money center sue~ as London. No Committee action. 

Winegarden offered detailed explanation of amendments 
to rules 21.3 and 21.4 addressing surplus lines re
quirements. A diskette filing procedure for policies 
and reported premium tax obligations will replace 
voluminous paperwork. No questions. 

According to Goettsch, revisions in 50.16 and 50.22 
will create a simplified method of filing a notice 
and selling securities in the state. No comments 
were received on the rules. No Committee action. 

Goettsch said that proposed Chapter 59 would implement 
Iowa Code section 68B.4 which went into effect July 
1990. Essentially it creates some prohibitions of 
sales by employees or officials of regulatory agencies 
of certain goods and services. The rules were modeled 
from a draft prepared by Elizabeth Osenbaugh, Assistant 
Attorney General. 

Doyle raised question on some of the definitions in 
59.1. He asked why "official" did not include the 
Commissioner of Insurance. Goettsch said that the 
statute contains a general prohibition as to what deems 
an ability to get a consent and waiver. There is a 
stricter standard for the commissioner. Doyle also 
wondered why an adult child still living in the resi
dence was not included in the "immediate family" defini
tion. Goettsch agreed to review the definition adopted 
by the Revenue Department and perhaps modify 59.1 to 
include those who are part of the household. 

With respect to the definition of "official," Doyle 
reasoned that it could include virtually anyone who 
receives a state salary. In his opinion, the provi
sion was in conflict with 59.4(2) as to conditions of 
consent. Goettsch concurred that clarification was 
needed to limit the provisions to employees and offi
cials of the Insurance Division. 
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Royce was puzzled about exclusions and their applica
bility in 59.4(3). For example, he wondered if an 
Insurance Division employee could work at J C Penney's ~ 
as a file clerk. He continued that the rule should 
state clearly that the employee would not be restricted 
as long as there were no insurance connections. There 
was discussion of Revenue rules which implement Code 
§68B.4. It was noted that their situation was unique 
in that every business has a tax permit. Winegarden 
and Goettsch were willing to clarify the rules prior 
to their adoption in final form. No Committee action. 

At the request of Tieden, Winegarden explained the five 
Notices of Proposed Workers' Compensation Rate filings 
which were published in IAB 1/23/91. He said they re
late to different subcategories of workers' compensa
tion. He continued that the rule applied by Iowa is 
that rates should be based upon Iowa experience to the 
greatest extent possible. When Iowa lacks sufficient 
numbers to make them actuarily valid, they would look at 
the experience of states in the same region with similar 
provisions--Minnesota, Illinois or North Dakota, not 
New York, Texas or California. If the percentage is 
not high enough to make it valid, that experience 
would be weighed and then they would go to the regional 
level and finally to national trends. If the percentage 
is too high NCCI may be trying to transfer burden of 
other states. 

Priebe in the Chair. 

'Appearing for the Department were Robert Haxton, Rebecca 
Walsh and John Barber who presented the following: 

INSPECTIONS AND APPI-:AI..S DEPARTMENTf481) 
F'ielcfliUrvey :llfntinistr.lliun. (ntHfL~lllhlil'hnwnt inspt>cliun!l, (INMJ service t!5l:&lllit~hment inspectil»nll, :311.2. !IJ,:!. 

:n.:1. :12.1"2." :12.l"i,'' F'ilecl ARC 16u.&A ..•. · · • · • · · • • • · • • • • • · • · • · • · • · · • · • · • • • • • • • · · • · • • • · · ·' • · · · · · • ·' • • ·'''.' •. '' t,;:·,i~~ 
('ontrnrtor rerJuirements. eh :i5. Filed ARl' 1605A ..... · · • · • • • • · · · · · · · · • · • • • · • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · • · • · • · • • • • • • • • · · • · · · · 
l'uhlic :&."-'listance rnmt ~nd invl!lllilmtinrt:<~. ch i2. t:il!!! ARC 16:Si A .. · · · •. • · · • • • • · · · · · · • · • · · · · • · • · • · .'. • • · · · • · • · · · · · • · 112:M1t 

Walsh reviewed amendments to Chapter 30.2 et al. and ex
plained minor changes from the Notice. 

Tieden referred to 32.1 which provided exemption from 
license for schools and school-sponsored organizations 
and he wondered about senior citizens. Haxton said 
they were covered under food service and must be 
licensed. Haxton advised Maulsby that th~ law limits 
churches to one day a week--32.1. No formal action. 

Walsh sumrnarized·Chapter 35. There were no questions. 

In review of Chapter 72, Tieden observed what seemed 
to him to be duplication of efforts b¥ Departments of 
(,~nspections and Appeals and Human Serxices. Barber 
responded that Code chapter lOA addresses the respons
ibility of the Department of Inspections and Appeals 
reqarding front end investigations on public assist
ance. The rules set out details. He added that Human 
Services Department is required to cooperate in the 
investigations. There was consensus that duplication 
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of effort does exist in some instances but legislation 
would be needed to correct the problem. No action. 

Dennis Meridith was present for the following: 
REVENUE AND FINANCE OEPARTMENT[70l) 
Marijuann and 1.'0ntrolled ~uh11tnnces stomp tax. 7.2"15 ... ch 91. Filed ARC 160!IA..................................... l/9i91 
Penalty and intere~~t JJrovi!lion!l. 111.2. IIUi tu 111.111. 12.10. 12.11. !tO.IO. !li.IO. 4-1.1 to 44.:1. 44. 7. 44.8. ·Ui.5. !12.4(7), 

52.fl4!11. a2.6. !i~.-u:n. !iS.rJf:tt. r.S.Ii. 6!1.8 to ti:uu. 81.8 to 8l. w. 81.15. 86.2114) to 86.2(20), 87.:U91 to 87.!1112). 
AA.:Vl·U,AA.!lfl!i).~!l.li.~!li.III·Ut 111-1.!1. Filed ARC 1641A ....................................................... l/2!l,!ll 

Ciscnrellc tmc. H2.lii!U. Nnlice ,\Itt: 1640A .::-:-:-:-: •.. ..................... ·............................ •• .. . . •. .... .. 1/:!!t/!11 

There were no questions regarding amendments to 7.2, 
Chapter 91 or 10.2 et al. 

According to Meridith, amendment to 82.1(3) clarifies 
the number of permits required by a cigarette vendor. 
Each establishment and each retailer must have one 
retailer's license. No Committee action. 

Tim Benton represented th~ Attorney General for proposed 
Chapter 17, "Iowa Mediation Program," published in 
1/9/91 IAB as ARC 1602. Also appearing were: Mike 
Thompson, John R. Baker and Robert Hemshoot, of the 
Iowa Mediation Service. 

Benton told the Committee that the proposal encompasses 
the expanded scope of mediation in Iowa and it addresses 
the role of the Attorney General as the farm assistance 
program coordinator of the Iowa Mediation Program. He 
reported that no comments were received on the Notice 
and so a public hearing was scheduled. No one attended 
the hearing. Existing rules have been expanded to 
implement 1990 legislation--Chapter 1143 which in
creased responsibilities of the farm mediation service 
and Chapter 1199 which allows a landowner to challenge 
DNR's designation of property as a protected wetland. 

Tieden was particularly interested in the new language 
on wetlands. Some farmers in his district have been 
notified concerning wetlands and their concern is the 
designation if they have creeks going through their 
land. Benton cited two available options: Direct 
appeal to the director, or within 60 days from receipt 
of the notice from DNR, file a request for mediation 
with the Iowa Mediation Service. Tieden questioned 
compensation in 17.4(3). The $25 seemed to be a minimum. 
Benton stated that their intent was a $25 ceiling. 
Tieden reasoned that certified checks should also be 
specified for payment of fees--17.6. 

Benton clarified for Maulsby that intent in 17.6 was 
that both parties share the cost. However, when there 
is inability to pay, flexibility is needed. 

Schrader distributed copies of proposed legislation to 
address the Department of Transportation's policy for 
collecting reimbursement for physical damages to high
ways and structures. He asked for Committee perusal 
and with concurrence, the bill would be ARRC sponsored. 
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The Department policy was called to the Committee's 
attention by the State Ombudsman at the January meet
ing. Schrader recalled the incident when a young man 
had died in a traffic accident and the family was 
billed for traffic control at the scene. 

Schrader continued that the bill requires DOT to 
develop rules and makes it clear that the policy that 
they develop in rules shall exclude from those recover
able costs traffic control. He was in agreement with 
the Department that costs incurred because of damage 
to highways and structures should be recovered. 

Priebe suggested that lines 7 and 8 which read: "The 
policy shall exclude from recoverage damage the cost 
of traffic contrcl at the scene of an accident." be 
amendeJ by adding "where costs are incurred" or 
similar language. Otherwise, the language seemed 
very broad. 

Tieden was supportive of the amendment and concept.of 
the proposal. He recalled that over the years DOT has 
had difficulty discerning between policy and rules. 

Schrader moved that the proposed language be introduced 
as an ARRC sponsored bill. Motion carrled. 

Priebe announced that he and Doyle wo~ld be attending · 
an Agriculture meeting in the morning and therefore ~ 
would not be present at the ARRC meeting. 

The Chairman recessed the meeting at 10:10 a.m. to be 
reconvened Tuesday at 8 a.m., Room 116. 
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Vice Chair Emil Pavich reconvened the meeting at 
8:07 a.m. on Tuesday, February 12, 1991, in Committee 
Room 116. Senators Priebe and Doyle excused. The 
following agenaa. was considered: 

HUMAN SERVICES DEPAR'rMENT(44ll 
Varinu!l amendmenl$lo update mi.,•lion nnd oraranizatinn or LliiS. Code referenc~ and implement.'ltinns. ch I 

miAAinn ~Ct:ttt-ment. 1.1. 1.2. 1.21·U. 1.:1. l.li. 1.6f41. 1.6161. 1.7. 1.1'. :1.:1(21. :t.u:u. :l.!lfll. :t.;c:u. :C. tiC 1). !l.l:CC2l"c." 
4.1. ·1.!1, 5.1.1i.!l. !f.!IHI. !f.:«il"e." !l.lt Ill. I. 111.15. IU.I!i(!U":l." lll.lrt~4)''a." lll.l!ie5~'"a." lll.l!"l(fil. ICI.Iif41. 
IU.22121. 111.2:t 12.2. ch 7:c 1,reamhltt. ;:u !1. ;:u :1121. ;:u:« 4l"d." 7!1.1!1( fil"a" to "c." i!l.l!MI"a" ami "b." i!t:!'i. 
i!1.2!1t II. 7:S.2!H21. i!l.-12. 7:1.51. 7!Ui2121. i!t/):1, 7!1.!;4111. 7!1.54(2,, i:J.Gfi(:U. 7:1.57(41. 7!1.57151, 7!1.1i8. i!Ul. 6!1.62. 
7!1.62121. fi!l.621·11"cl," i!1.6215)''a" to "c." filed ARt: 1587A......................... .... .. .. .. . .. .. • .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. • 1/9/91 

(.;rnntinlf a.'llti!ltnnce. 4l.il7t'ac." Notice Alll'"T606A ..• ,;. . . .. . • .. • • .. .... . • .. .. • . . . .. .. . .. .. .. • . .... .. .... • .......... 119,91 
Oi!':lhility determination!! rur Mt-thcn•d elisribility. 5U.I. 75.20. RR.!llfit 8f;..l. Notice 1\Rl' 16!19A . • • . •• • • • ••• • . . ••. •••••• li2!J/91 
SSI Cn!ll-clr·livinsc 1Uiju!ltment incrl!lllCl'l'. perlConal neetl!l allowance ror rl!!litlenL'I nr rl!!lirlential care racilitie!l. 

Iii. II 11. !H.7. !i2.1111. 52.1121. !i2.11!11'"a"l2tl." Not.ice ARC: lfiM9A. al~ Filed F.mPr~ncr t\R(' IMRA .. .. .. .. .. .. . l/!li91 
Conti ition!' or elil{ibil ity. ill.tc2n 1. iii. It 2!11"a "c:u and 1•11. 75.112!ll"h" and "c." 75.51 :n. 7!i.iil:Wil. 4 

75.1 fit 2 , .. a." 
i!i.lfi421"tl"(!l), Nntice ARC 1591,\. alf;ll filed Emergencv ARC 1590A ... .. • .. .. ... • .. .. .. . .. .. . .... ... .. ...... • li!l/!11 

AJIJIIicalion For Medacnul- ro!lter rare. iti.l. F.iet:l ARC 1592A...................................................... 1J9/91 
Medir~id t.'O\'PrnllP ,,r tnm:cplnnt!'. iR lf2111. iR.:ii'iiil.'iR.!IIIUr'f"141. filed ARc: lli9:1A.................................. l/9i91 
lncrellllt' in int:l'llnl! Jlllidelint.'!l Ulll'flliJ tletPrmine financial eli~tihility ~rviee!l rumle-J wit.h Meial !lervic:es bluc:k 

~trunt rund!l. J!lll.!llll''rl"f~l. Nuticc AIU' 159fi,\,al~ FiiPII F.mergcm:r ARC l!i94,\.... .... .... ....... ........ ... l{!tt91 
Cuurt·onlered carP. anti treatment. 15l.lf2J"r." Notice ARC I KOlA . .. .. . .. . .. . . • . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. 1/!11!11 

Appearing for the Department were: Mary Ann Walker, 
Elaine Roccosecca, Lucinda Wonderluch, Michael S. Murphy, 
Michael Baldwin, Donald Herman, Janice Von Arb, Joe 
Mahrenholz and Cynthia Tracy. Also appearing: Dan 
Hart, Attorney General's office; Thomas A. Krause and 
Richard Gleason, Attorneys, and Martin Ogga, Legal 
Services Corporation of Iowa; Sena~or Joseph Welsh, 
·President of the Senate and Senator Mark R. Hagerla; 
Robert B. Wedbush; Representatives Rick Dickinson and 
Pat Murphy; and Steve Lawse. 

Walker summarized amendments to Chapter 1 et al. which 
were identical to the Noticed version. No questions. 

Walker described proposed addition to subrule 47~7(7) 
as providing exemption for payments from·the Compre
hensive Child Development Program as income for purposes 
of computing ADC. This program is an extension of the 
Head Start delivery model targeting at-risk families 
from the time a low-income mother.becomes pregnant 
until the child enters school. Walker continued that 
the Mid-Iowa Community Action of Cedar Rapids was one 
of 35 national recipients of a grant. That program 
will serve 4 central Iowa cou~ties and the city of Nevada. 

Maulsby wondered if there were guidelines as to how far 
the ADC limits would be exceeded and Walker responded 
that they cannot exceed the difference between the state 
payment standard.and the standard of need. No Committee 
action. 

There was brief review of amendments to 50.1 et al., 
Chapters 51, 52, 75 and 76. There were no questions. 

In review of amendment to 151.1(2), Walker noted that 
child day care would no longer be paid from Juvenile 
Justice funds. 

Walker distributed the following position paper on 
proposed amendments to rules 78.1 and 78.3 relating to 
coverage for organ transplants: 
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The transplant• that are e¥cluded from coverage ln the proposed transplant 
rule are adult liver, lung, heart-lung and pancreas. These solid organ 
transplants ~•r• e¥cluded for the follo~lng r•a•on•: 

2. Nedicar• do•• not provide coverage of th••• transplant• and considers 
thea co be investigational or e¥perimencal, and 

J. ro~a'• propo•ed rule Lor coverage of organ tran•plant• l• ~ithin the 
aain•tre&m of Nedicald coverage nationwide. A 1988 report and a 1990 
fall •urvey conducted by the Intergovernmental Health Policy Project from 
George ~ashingcon Dnlverslty ot the 51 Nedlcald programs' coverage ot 
•olid organ tran•plant• revealed the tolloving: 

Beare 
Burt/lung 
K~dney 

r.~ver 

Lung 
Pancrea• 

1988 

34 
20 
50 
42 

9 

1990 

40 
23 
50 
48 
l5 
l2 

NOTE: In/ormation on age limitations tor coverage of these solid organ 
transplants vas not gathered. 

0 The eetimated c~st of •olld organ transplants vary greatly. The table belov 
provides informacion on the cost rang•• reported by the Nayo Clinic Health 
tetter dated November 1990 and January 1991, rova Nedicaid'• initial ho•pital 
payment rate•~ and e•timated Llr•t-year cost•. 

Ita yo Clinic Initial Hospital Cost First-rear 

Pancr•a• $35,000 to $45,000 $5,300 to $7 ,100 .. $37,500 to $38,300 
Liver $120,000 to $250,000 $G4, 100 to $85,900 $100,100 co $351,000 
Lung $100,000 to $150,000 $l8,600 to $25,000•• Billing Hi•tory N/A 
Heart $75,000 to $150,000 $93,300 to $149,300 $119,200 to $333,800 
Kidney $50,000 to $60,000 $80,500 to $108,000 $104,500 to $140,100 

• rova•• reimbursement •ystem pays tor these transplant• ln a tvo •t•p 
process. The in~tial payment and a secondary •outlier• payment ~hich is 
calculated on the basis of total charges. Total charges vary among patients 

•• Lung and Pancreas transplants are not distinguished vithin the Diagnosis 
Related Group (DRG) category as are the ocher transplants. As a result, the 
dollar amount of the initial payment is d~luted by less costly procedures 
included ln that DRG category. 

o A etudy coapleted by Williams and et. on liver transplant patients from 1979 
to 1984 reported the tolloving costs: 

Preoperative Evaluation Co•t 
Hospitalization Co•t 
Nean Co•t of 1-year Tollov-up Care 

$4,000 
$35,000 to $320,000 

$20,556• 

• The 1-year follo~-up care included the cost of the anti-rejection drug, 
cyclosporine, vhich ranged from $4,000 to $8,000. 

o rhere vill be an additional cost to the Medicaid program co cover transplants 
not in the current appropriation. Th••• cost• include the preoperative 
evaluation, the transplant, first-year follov-up co•t, and ongoing cost• for 
anti-rejection drug• and services related to the transplant. An estimate of 
the co•ts are difficult to project because the number of Nedicaid-eligible 
p•r•on• regu••ting transplants varies, the cost of the •am• type ot solid 
organ tran•plant can vary among individual• by over $100,000, and the 
availability ot solid organs vari••· rh•r• are not enough organs tor 
everyone vaitlng Lor transplants and some per•one die before an organ i• 
found. 

0 If additional fund• are not appropriated, optional ••rvic•• to p•r•on• over 
the age of 21 vill need to be cut becau•• the ocher options are being 
utilized to balance the current budget. 

0 TO dltl thtrt biVI been eleven inquires tor payment of Cransplanes no~ 
cov•red by this rule and alloved by the Javsuit. Tour of the eleven ~quires 
have been approved and tvo transplants have been completed vith nedicAid 
payment to occur sometime in this quarter or next. 
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Von Arb reviewed the paper which explained the rationale 
used by the Department in drafting the amendments. 

Tieden asked for explanation of paragraph "2" and Von 
Arb stated that Medicare makes the determination as to 
which transplants will be covered. At this time, 
Medicare does not cover adult liver, heart, lung or 
pancreas transplants since they are considered as in
vestigational or experimental in nature. 

Tieden took the position that the age limit for liver 
transplants was discriminatory--78.1(20)a(4). Von 
Arb commented that such surgery was not considered 
investigational for.those under age 18. Early periodic 
screening diagnosis and treatment changes have occurred. 

Tieden was interested in data on the average waiting 
period for liver or heart transplants. Von Arb had 
no data but pointed out different criteria and 
priority lists. She cited matching of tissue types 
as of great importance. Von Arb agreed to provide the 
ARRC with criteria which they follow for prioritizing. 

Steve Lawse recounted his experience as an organ donor-
a kidney to his brother. A few years later, in 1984, 
he became the recipient of a kidney from a 17-year old 
boy who appeared to be brain dead. Lawse spoke of 
what he considered discriminatory practices in avail
ability of organs on the basis of the recipient's 
"value to society." He continued that there were major 
mismatches in the tissue typing but he was lead to be
lieve that his kidney was the best match. To this day, 
Lawse was uncertain whether he had "donated" or was 
"harvested." Evidence seemed to point to the fact that 
he was "harvested" of a vital organ, both psychologi
cally and physiologically. He stated that, in a broad 
sense, there were only two causes of kidney and liver 
diseases--heredity or environmental. In conclusion, 
Lawse reasoned that effort should be directed to pre
vention rather than treatment. 

Pavich recognized Krause who appeared on behalf of Legal 
Services clients Susan Meusberger, not present today, 
and Robert Wedbush. Krause was challenging the adop
tion of amendments to Chapter 78 which list the trans
plant procedures for which payment will be made. Krause 
noted that Legal Services had filed a lawsuit on behalf 
of Susan Meusberger, seeking payment by the Medicaid 
program for a pancreas transplant. The U.S. District 
Court entered a judgment for Susan Meusberger in the 
8th Circuit finding that: (~) the Medicaid policy was 
to cover all nonexperimental medically necessary organ 
transplants; (2) the rules' reliance on the Medicare 
program was an administrative convenience for deter
mining what was experimental; and (3) the pancreas 
transplants are not experimental. As a result, the 
8th Circuit ordered the Department pay for the pancreas 
transplant for Susan Meusberger. Krause continued that 
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the Department now seeks to limit Medicaid coverage 
to certain listed o~gan transplants by simply elim
inating references to the Medicaid program. v~ 

Krause contended that the revisions were poor policy 
and he saw no evidence of the Department's claim for 
cost effectiveness on the heart, liver or kidney 
transplants which they are covering. He indicated 
that Legal Services had requested a definition of 
"co$t effectiveness" from the Department but never 
received it. Krause declared that "cost effective
ness" was an unworkable standard. He cited examples 
of care which prolong life but are not cost effective: 
a stroke patient in a skilled nursing facility whose 
condition will not improve, care of AIDS patients and 
those terminally ill from cancer. Krause failed to 
understand why organ transplants were being singled 
out since they are effective. He noted that the 
University of Nebraska Medical Center has .a 78 percent 
success rate for liver transplants, and the University 
of Minnesota has a success rate of 60 to 70 percent on 
pancreas and lung transplants. Krause pointed out that 
the Department's rules now provide payment for liver 
transplants for children at an institution with a 50 
percent success rate. Other transplant procedures 
have a higher success rate at other institutions but 
the Department has not covered those. Krause could 
foresee a policy of health care rationing. 

~ 
Krause argued that the revised rules were subject to a 
n~mber of legal challenges. The previous version tracked 
virtually verbatim the Medicare ~olicy for covering trans
plants and merely eliminating the reference to the Medi
care program does not change that policy. It seemed 
clear to him that the Department planned to continue 
to cover what was experimental as determined by the 
Medicare program. In addition, Krause was doubtful 
that the Department had explored all available options. 
He recommended three in particular: A cap on expendi
tures for an individual patient--the University of 
Nebraska Medical Center has ent~red into an agreement 
with the State of Arkansas placing a cap on payment for 
an adult liver transplant; place restrictions on the 
institutions eligible for payment for heart and liver 
transplants--the Department has the authority to limit 
transplants to institutions with a certain success rate; 
explore use of drugs which have been found to reduce 
hospitalization time for liver transplants. 

Krause informed the ARRC that Legal Services, on Janu
ary 31, 1991, filed a lawsuit against the Department of 
Human Services·on behalf of Robert Wedbush. Wedbush 
had been approved for Medicaid payment for a liver 
transplant after the Iowa Foundation for Medical Care ~ 
datermined that it was medically necessary and was not 
experimental. The Department is now telling Mr. Wedbush 
that they will not pay for such a transplant after March 
1. A preliminary injunction hearing has been set for 
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February 25 on the matter. Krause stressed that the 
issue must be dealt with in much greater detail and 
he urged delay of the amendments to Chapter 78 to 
allow study by the entire Legislature. 

Wedbush expressed his gratitutde to the Department of 
Human Services for their services, cooperation and 
assistance to date but he was concerned about the policy 
change. Wedbush was referred to a liver transplant 
center last August and felt an incredible amount of 
hope when evaluation revealed he would be an excellent 
candidate for survival of a liver transplant. Prior 
·to that time his future was very gloomy because of his 
terminal condition.· It had been suggested that Wedbush 
establish residence in another state where a transplant 
would be available. However, Wedbush preferred to re
main in Iowa, his home. In his struggle to survive, 
Wedbush had become sensitive to the needs and the pains 
of others. He was hopeful that a way would be provided 
for him to live and be able to share some of what he 
had learned. 

Tieden asked if there had been similar situations where 
denial was made after approval had been given. Depart
ment officials were not aware of any. Royce questioned 
whether the Department could constitutionally withdraw 
approval of payment for Wedbush. Hart took the posi
tion that the Department was entitled to change the 
coverage under its program if adequate notice were 
provided and he saw no legal problem. 

In response to Tieden, Von Arb said that in the Iowa 
Medicaid program, three facilities have been approved 
to perform liver transplants--the University of Iowa, 
the University of Nebraska and the University of 
Chicago. Krause and Gleason discussed the fact that 
Wedbush's current physical condition was relatively 
good and with a liver transplant he would have a 90 
to 98 percent chance for survival. 

Von Arb clarified that the rules were not based on cost 
effectiveness but on the allotted appropriation and she 
referred to the Department's position paper on their 
basis for writing the rules. 

Schrader questioned the Department as to the legal ram
ifications of a delay beyond the March 1 effective date 
for these rules. Von Arb stated that in the fiscal 
sense, it would depend upon the number of transplants 
which is an unknown factor because of availability of 
organs. Schrader reasoned that the Department was also 
confronted with unknown numbers in the first nine months 
of the fiscal year. 

Hart was·convinced that legislative oversight of the 
issue would ultimately strengthen the Department's 
lega.l position. 
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Von Arb advised Welsh that the Council on Human Services 
adopted the revisions to Chapter 78 on December 12. 

Schrader moved to delay until ~he end of the 1991 legis
lative session the implementation of 78.1(20) 

1 
78.3(10) 

1 
78.3(10)f(4). Although he was confident that the De
partment was within· the scope of its authority in the 
rule making, Schrader believed it was appropriate for 
those legislators with expertise on organ transplants 
and health care issues to have an opportunity for input 
regarding this change of policy. 

Schrader emphasizedhthat his motion did not necessarily 
reflect a position that the amendments were inappropri
ate. On the contrary, it reflected concern that the 
ability to make this decision be shared with the legis
lature who by their action, or by their inaction, may 
ha .. le some input. 

Tieden concurred with Schrader's position and added 
that the legislature could address the matter through 
the appropriations process. 

I 

u 

A ·file of documents and materials submitted by interested 
persons concerning the Human Services rules is on file 
in the office of the Administrative Code Editor. 

. h'/Schrader's motion to delay carried w1t ~ayes. Priebe 
and Doyle absent. 

No agency representatives requested to appear for the 
following: 

ADMINISTRATIVE RUI.ES Rlo~VIF.W COMMITTF.Io:[t II 
Rulesofpnx:edure.eh I. Notice ARC lfm:IA ........................................ : ............................. 1i2!1191 

ARt'HITJo:CTURAL EXAMININ<; BOARI>[l9!UJJ 
l''"',...lo•n•l l.lroo,.lnlf and lloo~rtdalloon lll\'bl•nl1!1.11 
('IIMMt:Hn: Ut:l'.\fffMt:N'IliMII"umh .... la" 

De!lCriptinn or orpnization, registratinn. continuintr etluc•ntion. rules or contluet. 1.1. 1.:1. 1.-1. 2.2. 2.-1. 3.112), 
!1.11!11. 1.1. .J.II!U"b."·&.ll.tr'c," Nutice ARC Ifill A ............................................................... . 

CITY J>lo:V~t:r.m•Mfo:NT UUAitUI26!JI 
t:C'CINUMII ''t:vt:l.tiPMt:NT.IfiWA Uf.PAiffMt::-.TUtl~llll"umbnlla" 
.\mend anol ·.ransfer 2'.!U- ·nl\ 1 to 4 and ti to 26:1-chs 1 to 4 anel li. n!lleind :!:!11-ch ;;, Filed ARC l60i A ............. .. 

l'UMMl'~l'l'Y ACTION Ata~NCJ~S l>IVISIONL427J 
m:w.\N RU.II'r.IUt:I'.UlTliU~lO'J-I¥11""ml ..... la" 

t:ummunily :~ervices block grant. 22.!11:!1, 2!!At:U. :!!!.it:!), Jo'il~cl ARC 1611HA •..•.••...••••..••..•••.••••.•...•..•.....• 

~OUCATIONAL Jo:XAMINEilS UUAR0[2H21 
~:11111.',\TIIIN n•:l'.\ltTlllt:NTl:lllll"umhnolla" 
Human relation!! ~'OntJMment. nrnencl :.1nd tran!l(er ~1-!i-1.18 tnl!4.:!:! w 2H2-14.25 to 

I·I.:!!J. Filt.'d Jo:mergent'\' t\llC I624A ........................................................................... . 

Jo:UUCATIUN OJo:PAR'l'Mfo~NT[2HI I 
OrJrUnixutinn ;uulnJK•rllliun. 1.111). l.ll·lrc.~ l.ll!il"u." t.:l. 1.:11 U. l.:u:u. 1.:1(.1), J.:lliil. Nnlil.-e ARC' 159iA. 

ul110 Jo'iled Jo:mernencv .\IU' IG!t6t\ •......•....•....••....... • · · · · · · · · · · • · • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · • · · · • · · · · • · ·· · · 
Admini11trative ch:tmiMalur ~"mtinuecl11ppeal • .tt.:::um. Notice ARC I:UHA Terminated ARC I69RA .•••.•..•...•.•..• 

ENVIRONMio~NTAI.. PROTEC'riON COMMISSION[56i) 
!'f,\Tl!RAI. Rt:.o;m•Rn:.q Ut:PAiffMt:NT16111l•umttnolla" 
Jo:mi!l.'liun lltantlnrcls fur t.'tmtaminanta. :!!l.ll:!t. 2!i.ll:ll. Notice ARC 1609,\ ......•..••.•••••.....•..•.....••.•...•..... 

. JOB SF:RVH'Io~ OIVISIUNf:J45I 
t:MI'U)YMt:N r 'lt:HVIC't:.oc Ut:l'l\lfrr.tt::-.·ll:UII".,mh,...lla" 
~:mplnyer·~ t•nntrihutinn ami charl{t'!l. clnim:t 11ntl benerilll. !tlllc:l)"a." ·1. ll<!fif'b"f 1 'il w 1211. I.U251''c:." t241llil"i" 

1i9t!H 

l:!f/91 

1.!1•91 
1,9,91 

l.iHUU. fi!!:!! :\RC I627A .................•.......•......... · ···· ......................... · ·. ·. ···•·········•·· · 1,9•91 

LA BOll Slo:RVICES OIVISIUN[:J.&7J 
t:\lt'I.UY\U::O. r "t:KVII't'-'lllt:l•.\ltTMt:N·t):llll ·,.,,.h...,lla" 
Annual Rllplication r~ ror perntit nr renewal or permil to remove ur enc:w~ulnte Ullbesto:~. 

X2.:t~21. Nuti••e A Ill' 1652,\ ..•.............................. ·.· ......... · .. · .•...••.•...... ·..................... J,2!to'!ll 
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MEDICAL EXAM INERS ROARD[fir.:l) 
r• t •111.11' IH;,\I,TII UF:l'I\RTMt:NTliUII .. umhr .. na · 

Licen~nrc rctruiremenbi- c!(aminnlion feett. lic en~eurc anti r{•newal fee!'. tt.:Ut I I to tl.:l tt:tt. tt.:tll l ·l). 
tl.:llllfil, f iled ARC lli:lr.A . ......................... . ....... .... ............... ......... ..... .............. J,2:l, 91 

NURSIN<; BIMRD(fiii:l) 
I'I I III.IC; llt:,\I .TII ,,~:1':\ft"f~t: Nll.._.ll·umhrr lla· 

Liren!lure rtfiUiremenL" (nr :ulvanc•'tl reJti!IILCrl'11 nur"c lJr:u; titinne~. 7.:!Hr'c ... 7 .:!f'i)''c... Nutice ,\It(,; 15!J!J,\ . .. . . . . .. . . . ldU~I 

PERSONNEL OEPARTMF.NT[5!!1 [ 
II'ERS.2 1.1 117). Notice ,\IH; l filliA ........ . ... . ......... . .... . ....... . . .... . ... . . . ..... ... .. . .. . .. . ... .. ..... .. . . 1/Ut !ll 

PROFESSIO NAL LICENSU HF. OIV ISION[fi·l5) 
l'll fll .ll ' ltt:.\I.T II IJf-:1• \ ll'r\1 EN111l..t tl·umhr .. na· 

Spet-rh pnthulnJ.!y and :mdiuln't'y cJCami nrr!l=- huard •rwtrum require menl' :1.nd l in·n~ rt.•in~lalcmcnt pruct'11u r~. 
:IIJI).llf41. :11ll.!"21"h"to ''t.l." Noll<t ,\Itt: 1610,\ .................................................... .. ............. I , !Jt !ll 

PUBLIC HEALTH OF:PARTI\IENT(6-II) 
Outpntient rli•bete. erlucntion prngr>m<. !J.l to !1.12. Notice ARC I H 19,\ .................. .... . ............ .. .... .. ... 11H•91 
Mntern>l >nrf child henlth. 7~.:1. Nntke t\ RC IIi Ill ,\ . ....... .. .. .. ...... .. ............... . .. . .... .... . ........ , . .. . .. l t919l 

PUBLIC SAFETY DEPARTM F.NT[fifi II 
Minimum toilt t fnd lity <tamlanl. lfi.-1111. f ilet! Emergency ARC lti:.!ll,\ 

SCHOOL RUIH;F.T RF:VIEW COM:\IITTEE[2!!!1) 
•:1uu· \ 'flfiN IIJ:l' ,\WrM•:t-tlltl"ll'"umh,....li• -
OrR":lnizatinn. petition!' fnr rule makinll. d~hu:1tory rulinlr.'. :urency procedure for rule milk i n~~t. public r~ord~ 

an~l fa1r ~nfnrmatinn pr.ctit·e•. rlutie• an~l operat innnl ~roce<lur,., ch• 1 to H. Filed ,\RC lti28A .. .. ............ , .... l t91~1 

STATUS OF BLACKS COM1\IISSION[4:J·I J 
IH IMM"' )Uf:lln; IH-:P,\RTMF::-.11 tZ11'"umhrt'l1 a: 

Orgnni7.atinn. puhlic rerun I< an1l fnir infurmation practic.,., chs I. 2. filed ARC u;:Sili\ ..... .. . . .. .. . .... . .. , . ... , . . . . 1,"2:!/91 

Copies of a bill draft regarding disposition of nulli
fied rules were distributed to ARRC members . There 
was concurrence that it should be introduced as a 
companion bill by this Committee . 

The next meeting was scheduled for March 11, 1991 at 
8 a.m. 

The meeting was adjourned by Vi ce Chair Pav i ch at 
8 : 50 a.m . 

Respectfully submitted, 

Alice Gossett, Adm1n . Asst. 

Chairman 
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